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1. INTRODUCTION {#jane13069-sec-0001}
===============

Anthropogenic environmental modifications through land‐use and climate change are among the primary threats to biodiversity, causing widespread changes in species distribution and species declines and extinctions (Nowakowski, Frishkoff, Agha, Todd, & Scheffers, [2018](#jane13069-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). Recent climate change, characterized by global warming and changes in the frequency of spatio‐temporal variation in weather conditions (Mann et al., [2017](#jane13069-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}), has induced marked responses across all levels of biological organization, from genes to ecosystems (Scheffers et al., [2016](#jane13069-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}). In particular, short‐term weather fluctuations can affect individual physiological and vital rates, which have considerable impacts on population and community dynamics (reviewed in Vazquez, Gianoli, Morris, & Bozinovic, [2017](#jane13069-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}). Short‐term environmental fluctuations can both stabilize (Estay, Clavijo‐Baquet, Lima, & Bozinovic, [2011](#jane13069-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}) and destabilize (Gonzalez & Descamps‐Julien, [2004](#jane13069-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}) population dynamics depending on the (co‐) variation of species traits (Vazquez et al., [2017](#jane13069-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}) and their intrinsic dynamics (i.e. stable or unstable, Fowler, Laakso, Kaitala, Ruokolainen, & Ranta, [2012](#jane13069-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}). For species in trophic interactions, fluctuating temperatures can have contrasting impacts on species' life history and population dynamics if they differ in their sensitivity to temperature, through direct and indirect (i.e. via interactions) trait‐mediated effects potentially resulting in phenological mismatches (e.g. Chen, Gols, Biere, & Harvey, [2019](#jane13069-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}). To date, responses of trophic interactions to environmental fluctuations are still poorly understood, but are likely to be complex and difficult to predict (Vazquez et al., [2017](#jane13069-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}).

Anthropogenic habitat modifications can alter eco‐evolutionary dynamics (Alberti, [2015](#jane13069-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}), which affects species assemblages and disrupts ecosystem functions and services (Nichols et al., [2008](#jane13069-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}). Habitat modifications due to land‐use change can restrict species' access to resources (e.g. habitat fragmentation) and reduce resource quality (e.g. through habitat degradation and agricultural intensification, Fischer & Lindenmayer, [2007](#jane13069-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}). Decreases in resource availability and quality with habitat degradation increase the intensity of intra‐ and interspecific competition for limited resources among primary consumers (e.g. Bostrom‐Einarsson, Bonin, Munday, & Jones, [2013](#jane13069-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}; Bostrom‐Einarsson, Bonin, Munday, & Jones, [2014](#jane13069-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}), which drives changes in species traits (reviewed in Alberti, [2015](#jane13069-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}). The resulting changes in species abundance among primary consumers are passed onto higher trophic levels through species interactions (van der Putten et al., [2004](#jane13069-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}). Differences in responses to anthropogenic stressors between interacting species can lead to phenological mismatches, altering the window of prey vulnerability or resource availability, with the potential to destabilize trophic interactions and food web dynamics (Renner & Zohner, [2018](#jane13069-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}).

Species are often exposed simultaneously to land‐use and climate change, but their impacts have largely been studied independently (Newbold, [2018](#jane13069-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}; Nowakowski et al., [2018](#jane13069-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}). However, recent studies of the cumulative effects of multiple anthropogenic stressors have revealed additive, synergistic and antagonistic effects of land‐use and climate change on demography and abundance (e.g. Newbold, [2018](#jane13069-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}), community composition (e.g. Lindo, Whiteley, & Gonzalez, [2012](#jane13069-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}) and species interactions (e.g. Tylianakis, Didham, Bascompte, & Wardle, [2008](#jane13069-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}). Habitat degradation could have long‐lasting effects on how individuals respond to climate change by affecting life‐history traits, such as development time, body size and body condition (e.g. Jean‐Gagnon et al., [2018](#jane13069-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}). Such changes could have indirect effects on trait‐dependent trophic interactions, such as size‐dependent predation or parasitism in host--parasitoid interactions (Belarde & Railsback, [2016](#jane13069-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; de Sassi, Staniczenko, & Tylianakis, [2012](#jane13069-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}).

Despite the central role of trophic interactions in community stability and ecosystem functions and services, the way they respond to simultaneous habitat and climate stressors is poorly understood, due to the complexity of direct and indirect effects on species responses. The majority of studies have focused on the effects of increased temperatures or droughts, but few have investigated the effects of weather fluctuations (e.g. Fourcade, Ranius, & Ockinger, [2017](#jane13069-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Oliver et al., [2015](#jane13069-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}) and mostly in single species (but see Cardoso, Raffaelli, Lillebo, Verdelhos, & Pardal, [2008](#jane13069-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}). Of these, only one, to our knowledge, investigated the consequences of short‐term temperature fluctuations and their interaction with habitat modification, but only in a single species (Fourcade et al., [2017](#jane13069-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}). These studies show that habitat fragmentation and low patch connectivity limit populations' capacities to track climatically suitable habitats by reducing dispersal, thus increasing the extinction risk of populations exposed to climate change (e.g. Fourcade et al., [2017](#jane13069-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}; Oliver et al., [2015](#jane13069-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}). However, the interaction between habitat degradation and short‐term environmental fluctuations on life‐history variation and trait‐dependent interactions remains to be investigated in trophically structured systems.

Here, we determined how environmental degradation affected responses to short‐term temperature variation by manipulating host resource quality (plant‐based diet) and daily temperature fluctuations in an insect host--parasitoid interaction. The interaction comprises the moth *Plodia interpunctella* (Pyralidae; Hübner, hereafter "*Plodia*") and the parasitoid wasp *Venturia canescens* (Ichneumonidae; Gravenhorst, hereafter "*Venturia*"). Their dynamics are characterized by strongly coupled generation cycles in high‐quality environments with constant temperatures (Begon, Sait, & Thompson, [1995](#jane13069-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Bjornstad, Sait, Stenseth, Thompson, & Begon, [2001](#jane13069-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}). Resource degradation increases juvenile development time in both species (Boots, [2011](#jane13069-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; Harvey, Harvey, & Thompson, [1995](#jane13069-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}), which increases the host\'s window of vulnerability to parasitism (Cronin, Reeve, Xu, Xiao, & Stevens, [2016](#jane13069-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}), and decreases adult fecundity and the intensity of density‐dependent juvenile mortality, which dampens host and parasitoid generation cycles (Cameron, Wearing, Rohani, & Sait, [2007](#jane13069-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Knell, Begon, & Thompson, [1998](#jane13069-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). Juvenile development of both species has similar thermal *optima* and ranges of thermal tolerance, but adult longevity is more sensitive to high temperatures in *Venturia* (Spanoudis & Andreadis, [2012](#jane13069-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). This model system provides an ideal proxy for trophic interactions in degraded habitats by reproducing dynamics frequently observed in natural populations (e.g. generation cycles, Begon et al., [1995](#jane13069-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Bjornstad et al., [2001](#jane13069-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}), which are driven by the same mechanisms involved in species responses to habitat degradation (i.e. variation in food availability, resource quality and intraspecific competition).

We first characterized the effects of resource degradation and temperature variation on host and parasitoid life‐history traits using a single‐generation individual assay of unparasitized and parasitized hosts. We then identified direct and indirect effects through bottom‐up (resource) and top‐down (parasitism) effects on population dynamics using a long‐term microcosm experiment with "host‐alone" (H) and "host--parasitoid" (H‐P) populations. We hypothesized that (a) parasitoid life history will be more affected by temperature variation than the host\'s through direct effects and (b) resource degradation will have negative effects on host (direct effects) and parasitoid (indirect effects) life history, leading to longer juvenile development time and smaller adult body size in both species. Furthermore, (c) parasitoid life‐history responses to temperature fluctuations should lead to top‐down effects on host and parasitoid dynamics, (d) which should be modulated by resource degradation due to its impact on parasitoid life history. Finally, (e) resource degradation will reduce host and parasitoid abundance and dampen their population cycles through bottom‐up effects and (f) have a stronger impact on host dynamics in "host‐parasitoid" than in "host‐alone" populations through top‐down effects by increasing the host\'s window of vulnerability to parasitism.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#jane13069-sec-0002}
========================

2.1. Experimental design {#jane13069-sec-0003}
------------------------

We investigated the combined effects of temperature variation and resource degradation at the individual and population levels by carrying out a life‐history assay over a single‐generation and a multigeneration laboratory microcosm experiment for approximately six host generations. Experiments used hosts from laboratory stock cultures and parasitoids from a laboratory parthenogenetic thelytokous (asexual) strain, which were kept on nondegraded host resource at constant 28°C in incubators with a 16:8‐hr light cycle (Sanyo MIR‐553/4, temperature uniformity: ±0.5°C, Panasonic Biomedical).

2.2. Temperature variation and resource degradation treatments {#jane13069-sec-0004}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Temperature variation and resource degradation were manipulated in a full factorial design. We compared two temperature treatments in each resource degradation treatment. Both temperature treatments were characterized by a mean temperature of 26°C, which did not vary in the *constant* treatment and varied randomly between 22.3 and 30.2°C every 24 hr in the *variable* treatment (26°C ± 1.5°C *SD*, AR(1) = 0.02, 95% CI \[−0.10, 0.14\]; Figure [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We created a gradient of resource degradation from none to high by replacing 0%, 25%, 50% and 75% of wheat germ in the host\'s diet (Cameron, Wearing, et al., [2007](#jane13069-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}) with methyl cellulose (MC; Sigma‐Aldrich Company Ltd., CAS no.: 9004‐67‐5, viscosity: 4000 cP). Methyl cellulose is an indigestible bulking agent with no nutritional value (Boots, [2011](#jane13069-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}) and was used as a proxy for reduced plant quality in degraded habitats (e.g. Turlure et al., [2013](#jane13069-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}).

2.3. Life‐history assay {#jane13069-sec-0005}
-----------------------

The life‐history traits of 40 unparasitized and 25 parasitized individual host larvae (i.e. no competition for resources) were quantified in each temperature and resource degradation treatment. Each host egg was kept individually under its assigned temperature treatment with 0.3 g of its assigned resource (sufficient to reach adult emergence) and monitored daily until death. Host larvae which were to be parasitized were kept in 8 groups of 100 eggs under their assigned temperature treatment with 30.0 g of their assigned resource until they were parasitized. Parasitism took place over a period of three days from age 20 to 22 days (8--9 larva per treatment parasitized on each day as fourth or fifth instars, the most suitable hosts for *Venturia\'s* development; Harvey, Harvey, & Thompson, [1994](#jane13069-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). The distinctive ovipositor cocking behaviour following oviposition was used to confirm parasitism (Rogers, [1972](#jane13069-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}). Parasitized larvae were then kept individually under their assigned temperature treatment with 0.3 g of their assigned resource and monitored daily until the death of the host, the parasitoid or both.

We recorded four life‐history traits in non‐parasitized hosts: (a) egg viability, (b) host juvenile stage duration (from egg hatching to adult emergence), (c) adult life span and (d) adult mid‐femur length (which is positively correlated with adult body mass and reproductive fitness; McVean, Sait, Thompson, & Begon, [2002](#jane13069-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} and references therein). We also recorded four traits in parasitized hosts: (a) proportion of parasitoid encapsulation (i.e. killed by the host\'s immune system), (b) parasitoid juvenile stage duration (from the day of parasitism to adult emergence), (c) adult life span and (d) adult hind tibia length (which is positively correlated with adult body mass and egg load; Harvey et al., [1994](#jane13069-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}). Legs were measured to the nearest 0.001 mm using a Nikon DS‐5M camera mounted on a Nikon SMZ1500 microscope and the NIS‐element Dv2.3 software (Nikon Instruments).

2.4. Population dynamics experiment {#jane13069-sec-0006}
-----------------------------------

Three replicates each of "host‐alone" (H) and "host--parasitoid" (H‐P) microcosms were set up in each temperature by resource treatment, giving a total of 48 (3 × 2 × 2 × 4) microcosms. Each microcosm was established with 15 male and 15 female 5th instar larvae randomly selected from host stock cultures (Begon et al., [1995](#jane13069-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}) in 175 × 116 × 60 mm plastic containers (Azpack) filled with 83 g of the assigned resource. All microcosms were kept at constant 26°C until all 30 host larvae had pupated, after which they were maintained under their assigned temperature treatment (week 1 of the experiment). They were left undisturbed until adult hosts emerged, mated and the first cohort of their offspring had reached the adult stage on week 8. Thereafter, for the remainder of the experiment, one sixth of the resource was replenished sequentially during weekly monitoring by replacing the oldest section with fresh resource of the same treatment (Begon et al., [1995](#jane13069-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). In H‐P microcosms, the second host cohort was left to develop until fourth and fifth instars were present in all treatments (on week 13). Two newly emerged adult parasitoids randomly selected from stock cultures were then added to each microcosm (Begon et al., [1995](#jane13069-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}). Each week from weeks 9 to 37, dead adults were removed from each microcosm and counted, giving a measure of live host and parasitoid abundance from the previous week (Begon et al., [1995](#jane13069-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, see raw host and parasitoid time series in Appendix [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

2.5. Statistical analyses {#jane13069-sec-0007}
-------------------------

All statistical analyses were carried out in R 3.5.0 (R Core Team [2018](#jane13069-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"}).

2.6. Life‐history trait analysis {#jane13069-sec-0008}
--------------------------------

Host and parasitoid juvenile stage duration, adult life span and adult leg length were analysed with linear models using the *gls* procedure of the *nlme* package. Host egg viability was analysed with generalized linear models including a logit link function and binomial error terms. All life‐history models included resource degradation (linear and quadratic terms), temperature treatment and their first‐order interactions as fixed effects. Sex (and its second‐order interactions with resource degradation and temperature treatments) was also included as a fixed effect in the analyses of host juvenile stage duration, adult life span and adult mid‐femur length.

For each trait, an information‐theoretic approach (Burnham & Anderson, [2002](#jane13069-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}) based on Akaike information criterion corrected for small sample size (AIC~c~) was used to compare the full model and all possible combinations of nested models. Supported models (ΔAIC~c~ ≤ 4) were then used to produce estimates of fixed effects and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Parameter estimates were obtained from the best supported model (i.e. with the smallest AIC~c~) including that fixed effect instead of using model averaging as averaging models including different contrasts (i.e. different categorical variables) would yield meaningless estimates (Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For all linear models, assumptions of residual normality were met (results not shown), but Bartlett\'s tests revealed significant heteroscedasticity between sexes or treatment groups in some analyses that were accounted for with the *varIdent* function of the *nlme* package.

2.7. Time‐series analysis {#jane13069-sec-0009}
-------------------------

Average trends in host and parasitoid time series were analysed with generalized additive mixed‐effects models (GAMMs) using the *mgcv*, *gamm4* and *lme4* packages, following Fussmann, Schwarzmuller, Brose, Jousset, and Rall ([2014](#jane13069-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). Negative binomial regressions were used to account for overdispersion in count data (Wood, [2017](#jane13069-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}). First, the parameter *theta* was estimated by running GAMs with the *nb* family (not available in GAMMs), and then, GAMMs were fitted with the *negbin* family, using the *theta* estimates produced by GAMs. Tensor products were used for smooth functions (Wood, [2017](#jane13069-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}). GAMMs included a smooth function of time step for each treatment group (i.e. all possible combinations of temperature, resource degradation and microcosm type), a treatment group intercept, an observer intercept and a microcosm identity random effect. All GAM(M)s were fitted using a Laplace approximation of the maximum likelihood (Wood, [2017](#jane13069-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"}).

The cyclical behaviour of host time series was investigated using the *periodogram* procedure of the *TSA* package (Appendix [S4](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The change in amplitudes over time of normalized adult host time series was analysed following Fussmann et al. ([2014](#jane13069-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}). Normalized time series were obtained by dividing the predictions of GAMs by the predictions of generalized linear models with a linear regression for each time series and their amplitudes and the time steps at which they occurred were extracted using the *emd* procedure of the *EMD* package (see Appendix [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for further details). Parasitoid time series were too short to allow for cycle period and amplitude analyses (Figure [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}b in Appendix [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Normalized amplitude time series were analysed with linear mixed‐effects models using the *lme* procedure. The full model included the experimental week (linear and quadratic terms), experimental treatment (i.e. all possible combinations of temperature, resource degradation and microcosm type) and their first‐order interaction as fixed effects, and microcosm identity as a random effect. We first tested for any temporal correlation of the amplitudes by comparing the independent full model with the autocorrelation full model with a *corAR1* correlation structure. The full *corAR1* model was selected if the correlation structure estimate *Phi* was significantly different from 0 based on 95% CIs. Finally, the mean and variability (measured as the standard deviation (*SD*) of log~10~(N + 1) based on Kendal et al. ([1999](#jane13069-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"})) of the overall abundance of dead adult hosts and parasitoids were analysed with linear models using the *gls* procedure of the *nlme* package. All models included resource degradation (linear and quadratic terms), temperature treatment and their first‐order interactions as fixed effects. Models for host data also included microcosm type and its second‐order interactions with resource degradation and temperature treatments. The best supported model(s) were identified by using the same information‐theoretic approach based on AIC~c~ as described above (Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We estimated the relative contribution of direct and indirect effects of resource degradation and temperature variation to host and parasitoid population dynamics by comparing the proportion of null deviance explained by nested models of population data including all subsets of experimental variables and their first‐ and second‐order interactions and estimating their explanatory power (Brooks, Mugabo, Rodgers, Benton, & Ozgul, [2016](#jane13069-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, see Appendix [S7](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for further details).

3. RESULTS {#jane13069-sec-0010}
==========

3.1. Life‐history responses {#jane13069-sec-0011}
---------------------------

Host and parasitoid juvenile stage duration increased significantly with resource degradation (Figure [1](#jane13069-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a,b), and linear and quadratic terms were included in all supported models for both species (Tables [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Host juvenile stage duration was also significantly affected by an interaction between resource degradation and temperature treatments (linear and quadratic interactions included in 9 and 10 out of 12 supported models, respectively; Table [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This trait was longer under fluctuating than constant temperatures in the most degraded resource treatment (Figure [1](#jane13069-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a; Table [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, temperature variation slightly reduced parasitoid juvenile stage duration independently of resource degradation (Figure [1](#jane13069-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b), with a main negative effect of temperature variation included in all supported models, but only significant in the supported model that did not include interaction terms with resource degradation (interaction terms were not significant, Table [S4](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Host and parasitoid life‐history traits were affected by temperature variation and resource degradation (% methyl cellulose). Panels show juvenile stage duration of (a) unparasitized hosts and (b) parasitoids; and (c) parasitoid adult life span. Symbols are observed means and 95% CIs. Regression lines were obtained from the best supported model for each response variable (Tables [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S4](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S8](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Numbers below error bars indicate sample size](JANE-88-1657-g001){#jane13069-fig-0001}

Host adult life span was not affected by either treatment (Tables [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, parasitoid adult life span was affected by the interaction between resource degradation and temperature variation, with the full model being the only supported model (Table [S7](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Parasitoid adult life span increased more rapidly with resource degradation under variable than constant temperatures (Table [S8](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As a result, adult life span was higher under variable temperatures in low and moderately degraded environments (Figure [1](#jane13069-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c).

Both host and parasitoid adult body size (host mid‐femur and parasitoid hind tibia length) declined significantly with increasing resource degradation, but neither were affected by fluctuating temperatures (Figure [2](#jane13069-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}; Tables [S9](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S11](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Host body size decreased linearly and parasitoid body size decreased quadratically with resource degradation (Figure [2](#jane13069-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}; Tables [S10](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S12](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Adult host and parasitoid body sizes were affected by resource degradation, but not by temperature variation. Panels show (a) host mid‐femur length and (b) parasitoid hind tibia length. Symbols are observed means and 95% CIs. The regression lines were obtained from the best supported model for each response variable (Tables [S10](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S12](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Numbers below error bars indicate sample size](JANE-88-1657-g002){#jane13069-fig-0002}

Parasitoid encapsulation was low (\<8%) and did not substantially vary between treatment groups (0--3 individuals) and was excluded from further analyses. Likewise, life‐history traits of adult hosts which emerged from parasitized larvae were not analysed due to the small sample size (*N* ~Total~ = 15). Host egg viability was not significantly affected by either treatment (Tables [S13](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S14](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

3.2. Population dynamics {#jane13069-sec-0012}
------------------------

The largest differences in host dynamics were observed between H and H‐P microcosms where the presence of parasitoids decreased adult host abundance (Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a; Figure [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}a in Appendix [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for raw time series). Temperature variation had small effects on host dynamics, which differed among levels of resource degradation, with the largest differences observed between constant and variable environments in H‐P microcosms with 25% MC, followed by 0%, 50% and 75% MC and H microcosms with 50% MC (Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a). Host‐alone populations were characterized by generation cycles of a period of one host generation in all but the most degraded resource treatment (75% MC), in which no dominant cycle was detected (Appendix [S4](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Resource degradation had a dampening effect on host adult cycles, which increased with the level of degradation, causing troughs in abundance to disappear (Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a). Differences in adult abundance were larger between resource treatments in H‐P than in H microcosms (compare top and middle rows in Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a). The more degraded the resource, the more host numbers were suppressed by parasitoids, and for a longer period of time (Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a). Furthermore, generation cycles were not detected in H‐P microcosms, indicating that parasitoids qualitatively altered the host dynamical behaviour under all levels of resource degradation (Appendix [S4](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Time series of the number of (a) dead adult hosts (H) and (b) parasitoids (P) according to temperature treatment, resource degradation and microcosm type. Time series were fitted with a GAMM with a negative binomial error distribution and a log link function. GAMM parameters were as follows: number of knots *k* = 14, *theta~host~* = 1.91 and *theta~parasitoid~* = 1.44. Regression lines are GAMM predictions (±*SE*)](JANE-88-1657-g003){#jane13069-fig-0003}

The overall mean abundance of dead adult hosts decreased linearly with increasing resource degradation and was lower, with a sharper decrease with resource degradation, in H‐P than in H microcosms (Figure [4](#jane13069-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a; effects included in all supported models, Tables [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While mean host abundance was not affected by temperature variation, its effect was included in 5 of the 8 supported models (Figure [4](#jane13069-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a; Tables [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the variability (*SD*) of host abundance was higher under fluctuating than constant temperatures, decreasing nonlinearly with resource degradation and initially at a faster rate in H than in H‐P microcosms (Figure [4](#jane13069-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b; effects included in all supported models, Tables [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![The overall mean and variability of abundance of adult hosts (H; a, b) and parasitoids (P; c, d) were affected by temperature variation, resource degradation and microcosm type (hosts only). Data are observed mean and variability of host and parasitoid abundance. Regression lines were obtained from the best supported models for (a) and (b) (Tables [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), from the second best supported model for (c), which includes a non‐significant effect of resource degradation (ΔAIC~c~ = 1.47; model 6 in Table [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and from the third best supported model for (d), which includes a significant effect of temperature variation (ΔAIC~c~ = 0.62; model 24 in Table [S7](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"})](JANE-88-1657-g004){#jane13069-fig-0004}

The temporal change in amplitudes of adult host normalized time series was affected by an interaction between time (linear and quadratic terms), temperature, resource degradation and microcosm type (Figure [5](#jane13069-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}; Table [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Amplitude time series were characterized by an intermediate minimum ("U" shape) in all treatment groups except 50% MC under variable temperatures (Table [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Amplitudes initially decreased with time, plateaued around week 25, before increasing towards the end of the experiment (Figure [5](#jane13069-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). Substantial differences between temperature treatments occurred at all levels of resource degradation except 75% MC. The largest differences occurred between weeks 15 and 30 in H‐P microcosms at 0%, 25% and 50% MC and in H microcosms at 50% MC where amplitudes were higher under variable than constant temperature, with larger differences in more degraded resource treatments (Figure [5](#jane13069-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). This result means that, during weeks 15--30, the difference between peaks and troughs in host abundance was higher under variable than constant temperatures, and more so in more degraded environments. Finally, changes in amplitude and amplitude variance were higher in H‐P than in H microcosms throughout most of the experiment in all treatment groups except at 0% MC (Figure [5](#jane13069-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}; Table [S3](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![The amplitudes of dead adult host normalized time series were affected by temperature treatments, resource degradation and microcosm types. Data are normalized amplitudes (Appendix [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Regression lines (±*SE*) were obtained from the only supported model based on AIC~c~](JANE-88-1657-g005){#jane13069-fig-0005}

Indirect (top‐down) effects accounted for 21%--59% of the effects of temperature variation on the temporal change, overall mean and variability in host abundance, and change in host normalized amplitudes. They also accounted for 19%--30% of the effects of resource degradation on the same measures (Table [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and Figure [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S7](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Parasitoid time series were more affected by temperature variation than host populations, but the magnitude of the effects of temperature variation depended on the level of resource degradation (Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). Parasitoid time series were not affected by temperature variation at 75% MC. At all other levels of resource degradation, parasitoid abundance diverged between temperature treatments from week 18, where abundance was lower under variable temperatures, and most markedly diverged after week 30 when parasitoid abundance declined at a rate depending on the level of resource degradation (Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b). Unlike host dynamics, parasitoid dynamics were not characterized by a marked cyclical behaviour in any of the treatment groups. Instead, parasitoid time series exhibited patterns consistent with multigeneration cycles (Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b; Figure [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}b in Appendix [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, at the end of the experiment, two parasitoid populations went extinct, one under variable temperatures with 25% MC and one under constant temperatures with 50% MC (Figure [S1](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}b in Appendix [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The overall mean of adult parasitoid abundance was significantly affected by temperature treatments, which were included in three of the five supported models (Table [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with 4.5 ± 4.3 (95% CI) fewer individuals under fluctuating than constant temperatures (Figure [4](#jane13069-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c; Table [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The variance in parasitoid mean abundance was also lower under fluctuating temperatures (Bartlett\'s test: *K* ^2^ = 6.47, *df* = 1, *p* = .01; Table [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Resource degradation did not significantly affect parasitoid mean abundance (Figure [4](#jane13069-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c), though its main effect was included in three of the five best supported models and its interaction term with temperature treatments was included in one supported model (Table [S5](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Contrastingly, the variability (*SD*) of adult parasitoid abundance decreased nonlinearly with resource degradation (Figure [4](#jane13069-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d; Tables [S7](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S8](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A negative effect of temperature variation on the variability of parasitoid abundance was also supported (included in three of the four supported models), but was only significant when a (non‐significant) interaction between temperature treatments and resource degradation was included in the models (Figure [4](#jane13069-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}d; Table [S8](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S6](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Indirect (bottom‐up) effects accounted for at least 56%, 45% and 48% of the effects of temperature variation on the temporal change, overall mean and variability in parasitoid abundance, respectively (Table [S2](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in Appendix [S7](#jane13069-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

4. DISCUSSION {#jane13069-sec-0013}
=============

The mechanisms through which habitat modification, the leading anthropogenic driver of the current biodiversity crisis, can alter the way interacting species respond to environmental variation, are still poorly understood. In particular, how life‐history responses and trait‐dependent species interactions in fluctuating environments are affected by resource degradation (e.g. Turlure et al., [2013](#jane13069-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}) remains to be investigated in trophically structured systems. Using the *Plodia‐Venturia* host--parasitoid model system as a proxy for natural populations in degraded environments, we demonstrated that resource degradation can fundamentally alter species' responses to daily stochastic temperature fluctuations through both bottom‐up and top‐down effects.

4.1. Life‐history responses {#jane13069-sec-0014}
---------------------------

In accordance with our predictions, we found that both species were highly sensitive to resource degradation, but that parasitoid life history was more affected by temperature variation than the host\'s, over a single generation. A small increase in host juvenile stage duration with temperature fluctuations was observed in highly degraded environments, while parasitoid juvenile development was shorter under variable temperatures independently of resource degradation. Short‐term temperature fluctuations that remain within the thermal tolerance range often accelerate juvenile development, but can also slow it in some species, or have no effects in others (reviewed in Colinet, Sinclair, Vernon, & Renault, [2015](#jane13069-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). Our results suggest that the host and parasitoid species differ in their sensitivity to fluctuating temperatures during the juvenile stage, despite having similar thermal *optima* and ranges of temperature tolerance (Spanoudis & Andreadis, [2012](#jane13069-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}).

Juvenile stage duration increased and adult body size decreased with resource degradation in both species. Such responses were previously observed in response to low host resource nutritional content (Boots, [2011](#jane13069-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}; McVean et al., [2002](#jane13069-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}) and to host resource limitation (Cameron, Metcalfe, Beckerman, & Sait, [2007](#jane13069-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Cameron, Wearing, et al., [2007](#jane13069-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}) and are expected to decrease female fecundity and lifetime reproductive success in both species (Harvey et al., [1994](#jane13069-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}; McVean et al., [2002](#jane13069-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}). Resource degradation also modulated the effects of temperature variation on parasitoid adult life span, which increased with host resource degradation and was longer under variable temperatures at moderate (i.e. low and intermediate) levels of resource degradation. Resource limitation has been shown to increase life span in many taxa (reviewed in Szafranski & Mekhail, [2014](#jane13069-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}), while, as with development time, temperature fluctuations have been reported to increase, decrease or to have no effect on adult life span in insects (Colinet et al., [2015](#jane13069-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}). In our experiment, daily temperatures varied between 22.3 and 30.2°C, which exceeds *Venturia\'s* adult thermal tolerance (Spanoudis & Andreadis, [2012](#jane13069-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"}). Thermal acclimation during juvenile development could have increased thermal tolerance at the adult stage by reducing the costs of exposure to harmful temperatures in adults (Colinet et al., [2015](#jane13069-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}; Slotsbo, Schou, Kristensen, Loeschcke, & Sorensen, [2016](#jane13069-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"}), but is unlikely to have prolonged adult life span further than under constant temperature as thermal acclimation is energetically costly (Krebs & Feder, [1998](#jane13069-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}).

When exposed to suboptimal temperatures, mobile animals can use behavioural thermoregulation as a buffer, for instance by changing or restricting activity times (Huey et al., [2012](#jane13069-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}). In our experiment, adult parasitoids exposed to temperature variation may have substantially decreased their foraging activity, thus increasing their life span. However, the lack of an effect of temperature variation in nondegraded and highly degraded environments suggests that context‐dependent energetic trade‐offs arose in response to resource limitation and temperature variation. At the highest level of resource degradation, severe resource limitation during juvenile development might have drastically reduced activity in adult parasitoids, promoting longer life span independently of temperature variation. Furthermore, starvation can impair heat tolerance (Mir & Qamar, [2018](#jane13069-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}). Parasitoids that develop in unlimited resources may be able to counteract the energetic costs associated with exposure to suboptimal temperatures and heat tolerance, thus buffering the effects of temperature variation on foraging activity and adult life span (Colinet et al., [2015](#jane13069-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}).

There was no effect of either treatment on parasitoid encapsulation, a measure of the host\'s immune defences. High temperatures can increase encapsulation by upregulating host defence genes (Seehausen et al., [2017](#jane13069-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}), but species such as *Venturia* limit encapsulation by evading detection by the immune system. This strategy could buffer parasitoids from the indirect effects of environmental change that are mediated through changes in host immunity.

4.2. Consequences for host and parasitoid population dynamics {#jane13069-sec-0015}
-------------------------------------------------------------

As predicted, we found that parasitoid dynamics were most sensitive to temperature variation, but host resource degradation had complex indirect effects which accounted for nearly 57% of parasitoid population responses to temperature variation. Host dynamics were most affected by resource degradation, which dampened host generation cycles, and by the presence of parasitoids, which exerted strong top‐down regulation. However, host populations also responded to temperature variation and the largest differences between temperature treatments occurred in host--parasitoid populations in which top‐down (indirect) effects contributed to nearly 59% of the effects of temperature variation on the change in host abundance.

In host‐alone populations, transient differences (i.e. lasting for one to two generations) were observed between temperature treatments, most notably at the intermediate level of resource degradation where host cycle amplitudes were larger under variable temperatures. Coupled with our life‐history experiment, these results suggest that exposure to temperature fluctuations within the species' temperature tolerance range for more than one generation could be necessary to elicit direct life‐history responses in hosts (e.g. Foray, Desouhant, & Gibert, [2014](#jane13069-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}). Surprisingly, host dynamics did not differ between temperature treatments in host‐alone populations maintained at the highest level of resource degradation, despite the stronger sensitivity of juvenile development time to fluctuating temperatures observed under those conditions in our life‐history experiment. In our life‐history assay, unparasitized hosts were kept individually and therefore were not subjected to intraspecific competition for resources. However, intraspecific competition for resources is the main driver of *Plodia\'s* population dynamics in the absence of parasitoids (e.g. Bjornstad et al., [2001](#jane13069-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}) and can affect species' responses to temperature variation (i.e. temperature‐dependent competition, e.g. Gonzalez & Descamps‐Julien, [2004](#jane13069-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}; Wilson, Knollenberg, & Fudge, [1984](#jane13069-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}). Therefore, intraspecific competition could have contributed to the response of host‐alone populations to temperature variation, leading to the discrepancy with the results of our life‐history assay.

In host--parasitoid populations, temperature variation had the strongest effects on host and parasitoid dynamics at moderate levels of resource degradation, with marked transient differences between temperature treatments observed in both species. When adult abundance first diverged between temperature treatments, parasitoid abundance was lower and host abundance higher under variable temperatures at all but the highest level of resource degradation. These differences in abundances were most likely due to a lower rate of successful parasitism under variable temperatures rather than differences in host availability, since temperature treatments had a weak effect on host abundance in host‐alone populations. In our life‐history experiment, we showed that temperature variation reduced parasitoid development time independently of resource degradation. This could have led to a phenological mismatch between host and parasitoid populations if most parasitoids emerged before sufficient numbers of suitable hosts were present in the populations (Renner & Zohner, [2018](#jane13069-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}). At the highest levels of resource degradation, host development time was much longer than in other treatment groups, especially under variable temperatures, and fluctuations in host abundance were dampened. A more stable abundance of hosts might therefore have prevented such a phenological mismatch and buffered the effects of temperature variation on host and parasitoid populations. Furthermore, temperature variation increased parasitoid adult life span compared with constant temperatures, but only at moderate levels of resource degradation. A decrease in parasitoid foraging activity in response to temperature fluctuations and host resource degradation could have prolonged adult life span, but would also have decreased parasitoid attack rate (Grigaltchik, Ward, & Seebacher, [2012](#jane13069-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}; Huey et al., [2012](#jane13069-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}).

Overall, fluctuating temperatures led to lower parasitoid abundance and to transient differences in host abundance between temperature treatments at all levels of resource degradation. Transient changes in the intensity of intraspecific competition (Cameron, Metcalfe, et al., [2007](#jane13069-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}; Cameron, Wearing, Rohani, & Sait, [2005](#jane13069-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}), coupled with resource and temperature‐dependent differences in host and parasitoid juvenile development and in parasitoid adult life span, most likely contributed to the complex patterns of population dynamics we observed in this trait‐dependent trophic interaction (Belarde & Railsback, [2016](#jane13069-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; de Sassi et al., [2012](#jane13069-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}). In koinobiont parasitoids with a shorter window of host suitability than *Venturia* or in idiobiont parasitoids, which only attack discrete host stages (e.g. pupae), such temperature‐dependent differences in host and parasitoid traits are likely to disrupt the phenology of trophic interactions even more than observed here, especially in degraded environments where parasitoid attack rate might be reduced by resource limitation.

In the absence of parasitoids, host dynamics were characterized by generation cycles, which were strongly dampened by resource degradation. In *Plodia*, generation cycles are driven by cycles in the larval stage structure due to asymmetric competition between early and late instars and cannibalism, which lead to density‐dependent mortality in eggs and early instars (Begon et al., [1995](#jane13069-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}; Bjornstad et al., [2001](#jane13069-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}; Sait, Liu, Thompson, Godfray, & Begon, [2000](#jane13069-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}). The dampening effects of resource degradation on host generation cycles are due to the reduction in adult fecundity and of the intensity of density‐dependent juvenile mortality (Cameron, Wearing, et al., [2007](#jane13069-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; Knell et al., [1998](#jane13069-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}). However, contrary to our predictions and to these previous studies, generation cycles were not detected in either host or parasitoid dynamics in the presence of parasitoids. The relatively short length of host time series combined with the strong top‐down regulation of host abundance might have prevented the statistical detection of generation cycles, despite an apparent cyclical behaviour (Figure [3](#jane13069-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The small decrease in the variability of parasitoid abundance suggests that parasitoid dynamics were also dampened by resource degradation, but to a lesser extent than host dynamics. However, unlike the host, there were no clear parasitoid cycles, suggesting that host and parasitoid dynamics were uncoupled, regardless of resource degradation or temperature variation. Instead, parasitoid time series exhibited patterns consistent with multigeneration cycles, but were too short to statistically estimate their cycle period or synchrony with host populations. This potential decoupling of host and parasitoid dynamics may have contributed to the extinction of two parasitoid populations at moderate levels of resource degradation.

The variability of host overall abundance was higher under variable compared with constant temperatures. The amplitude of host cycles was also largely higher under variable temperatures in the presence of parasitoids at all but the highest level of resource degradation, and indirect effects accounted for nearly 35% of variability in host abundance and 25% of cycle amplitudes in fluctuating temperatures. Temperature variation thus had direct and indirect destabilizing effects on host dynamics through top‐down and bottom‐up regulation, which were modulated by the level of resource degradation. Short‐term temperature fluctuations and stochastic environmental variation in general can stabilize or destabilize population dynamics, with equally contrasting effects at the community level (e.g. Estay et al., [2011](#jane13069-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}; Fowler et al., [2012](#jane13069-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}; Fowler & Ruokolainen, [2013](#jane13069-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}; Gonzalez & Descamps‐Julien, [2004](#jane13069-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}). Here, fluctuating temperatures are likely to increase parasitoid extinction risk by increasing host cycle amplitudes and variability in abundance, especially since host and parasitoid populations were not strongly coupled, with greater long‐term risks of pest (host) outbreaks (Sait et al., [2000](#jane13069-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"}).

Finally, in accordance with our predictions, we found that the impact of parasitoids on host dynamics increased with the level of resource degradation. The more degraded the resource, the more host abundance was suppressed by parasitoids and top‐down regulation accounted for up to 30% of host population responses to resource degradation. Changes in host cycle amplitude across time were also larger in the presence of parasitoids and more so at moderate levels of resource degradation. Previous experiments in this system reported that parasitoids consistently reduce host abundance and increase the amplitude of fluctuations (e.g. Begon, Sait, & Thompson, [1996](#jane13069-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}); however, no previous work has investigated the impact of host resource degradation. We predicted that host resource degradation would increase the window of vulnerability of the host to parasitism by increasing their development time, which can lead to a larger proportion of parasitized larvae (Cronin et al., [2016](#jane13069-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}). Testing the hypothesis of slow‐growth--high mortality in a host--parasitoid system, Benrey and Denno ([1997](#jane13069-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}) showed that low host diet quality was associated with longer development times and higher rates of parasitism. Our results are consistent with this hypothesis and suggest that resource degradation should increase the risk of host and parasitoid extinction by increasing the host\'s susceptibility to parasitism in addition to the potential decoupling of their dynamics.

5. CONCLUSIONS {#jane13069-sec-0016}
==============

We demonstrated that resource degradation can amplify species\' responses to short‐term stochastic temperature variation by directly altering the quality of individuals through complex patterns of life‐history variation and by indirectly affecting the intensity of top‐down and bottom‐up regulation. Our study highlights the need to account for individual species traits and differences in their sensitivity to multiple environmental stressors in order to understand and predict how trophically interacting species will respond to simultaneous anthropogenic changes.
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